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WEEK STARTING 

'ANUARY 

12
Song 162

tr Congregation Bible Study:
jd chap.13fl1-6

tr Theocratic Ministry School:
Bible reading: Genesis 6-10
No. 'l: Cenesis 9:1-17

No. 2: Responding to Objections About Belief in God
(rs p. 1s0 fl3-p. 151 1T3)

No. 3: A Letter From a Loving God (/rchap.2)

O Service Meeting:
Song 16

5 min: Local announcements.
1O min: The Value of a Positive Attitude in Our Min-
istry. Audience discussion. Jesus provided a good ex-

ample for us in that he viewed those to whom he
preached as sheep in need of help. (Matt. 9:36-38)
Though Ananias was initially apprehensive about call-
ing on Saul, what helped him to change his view-
point? (Acts 9:13-.15) How did his approach indicate a

positive attitude on his part? (Acts 9:17) What reasons
do we have for approaching people in our territory
with a positive attitude? How will a positive attitude
make our ministry more effective? Briefly interview
one or two publlshers whose positive attitude led to
good rerults in their ministry.

1O min: How to Use Reasoning From the Scriptures.

Talk by service overseer or other elder based on the
Reosoning book, pages 7-8.

1O min: "How WillThey Hear?"lF

Song 38

l& Limit introductory comments to less than a
minute, and follow with a question-and-
answer discussion.
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I With Jehovah's day fast approaching/
there is an urgent need to assist yet countless
others in obtaining an accurate knowledge of
God and his purpose for mankind. (John 17:3;
2 Pet. 3:9, 10) This may be challenging at
times, since many are apathetic or may ridi-
cule us because of our preaching work. (2 Pet.
3:3, 4) Nonetheless, we have every reason to

1. Why may the preaching work be challenging, and why
do we persist?

For United States of America

believe that there are still those in our territo-
ry who will accept the good news once they
hear it. How will such ones hear without
someone to preach?-Rom. 10:14, 15.

2 Facing Opposition: For the sake of those
willing to hear the Kingdom message, we
must not be deterred. Philippi was the first city
in Europe to hear the apostle Paul preach the
good news. When false accusations were lev-
eled against him and Silas, both were beaten
with rods and thrown into prison. (Acts 16:16-
24) However, that painful experience did not
cause Paul to shrink back in fear. When he vis-
ited Thessalonica, the next city on his mis-
sionary tour, he 'mustered up boldness by
means of God.' (1 Thess. 2:2) Does not Paul's
example illustrate the reason for our 'not giv-
ing up'?-Gal. 6:9.

3 Many who have refused to listen for years
have experienced a change of heart. Econom-
ic reversal, illness, a death in the family/ or re-
ports of disturbing events on the world scene
may prompt such a change. (1 Cor. 7:31)
Some whose parents were opposed have be-
come adults and are willing to listen. Our con-
tinued preaching gives such ones the oppor-
tunity to 'call on the name of Jehovah' before
it is too late.-Rom. 10:13.

a "Without Letup": Our love for God and
neighbor will motivate us to continue "with-
out letup" in the preaching and disciple-
making work, just as the apostles did in
the first century. (Acts 5:42) Many today are

"sighing and groaning over all the detestable
things" now taking place. (Ezek. 9:4) What
hope and relief such ones receive when they
hear the good newsl Even when most people
refuse to listen, we have Scriptural assurance
that Jehovah is well pleased with our efforts.

-Heb. 13:15, 16.

2. How does the example of the apostle Paul encour-
age us?
3. What may cause some to have a change of heart
though previously not interested?
4. What motivates us to continue in the ministry "with-
out letup"?
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WEEK STARTTNG fANUARY 19
Song 126

tr Congregation Bible Study:
jd chap.13fl7-14

D Theocratic Ministry School:
Bible reading: Cenesis 1l-16
No. 1: Cenesis 14:1-16
No. 2: The One Who Made AllThings (/r
chap. 3)
No. 3: How Does Jehovah Mold Us? (lsa.
64:8)

E Service Meeting:
Song 90

5 min: Localannouncements. Selected An-
nouncements from Our Kingdom Ministry.
lO min: Fear the True God and Keep His
Commandments. Enthusiastic talk by an elder
based on the Ministry School book, page 272
to page 273, paragraph 1.

1O min: The Offer for February. Briefly review
the contents of the publications being offered,
and have one or two presentations demon-
strated.
1O min: "Keep Yourselves in Cod's Love."ls
Point out special features of the publication.
Encourage allto be regular in attendance and
to have a full share in commentinq.
Song 133

lt limit introductory comments to less than
a minute, and follow with a question-and-
answer discussion.
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1 How keenly we anticipate considering
the new book "Keep Yourselves in God's
Love" at the Congregation Bible Study be-
ginning the week of February 231 The let-
ter that the Governing Body addressed to
each lover of Jehovah concludes with
these words: "It is our sincere hope that
this publication will help you to contin-

1. For what purpose was "Keep Yourselves in God's Love"
oublished?

ue to apply the truth in your life and thus
keep yourself in God's love . . . with ever-
lasting life in view'-Jude 27."

2 What to Anticipate: How do Bible
principles apply in areas such as associa-
tion, entertainment, respect for authori-
ty, personal habits, marriage, speech, and
customs? Our consciences will be mold-
ed according to the lofty standards of
righteousness revealed in God's Word.
(Ps.I9:7, B) As our understanding of Jeho-
vah's way of thinking increases, our obe-
dience in all areas of life will be motivat-
ed by a desire to please him.-Prov. 27:I\;
l John 5:3.

3 Be Determined to Participate: As
you prepare, make it your goal to praise
God among his congregated people.
(Heb. 13:15) The entire congregation will
consider this new study publication to-
gether. The smaller portion of material
will allow all of us to prepare thoroughly,
giving us confidence to share what we
have learned. Our well-prepared, concise
comments will incite others to love and
fine works and will contribute to a lively,
meaningful consideration of the materi-
al. (Heb. 10:24) Also, our joy will be made
full as we individually make expressions
of our faith.

a On his final night on earth as a hu-
man, Jesus linked observing Jehovah's
commandments with remaining in God's
love. (John 15:10) With the assistance of
the "God's Love"book, we will be more re-
solved than ever to apply Bible principles
in everyday life and to 'keep ourselves in
God's love.'-Jude 21.

2. In what areas of life will this new book helo us?
3. Why should we do our best to participaie in each
week's lesson?
4. Why is it imperative that we observe Jehovah's com-
mandments?
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WEEK STARTTNG TANUARY 26
Song 32

tr Congregation Bible Study:
jd chap.131115-22

Q Theocratic Ministry School:
Bible reading: Genesis l7-20
No. I : Genesis 

.l/:.1 
-.17

No, 2: Why Men Have Been Unable to Establish a

Just Covernment (rs pp. 152-153 fll )
No.3: Cod Has a Name (/rchap.4)

O Service Meeting:
Song 1 97

5 min: Local announcements.

1O min: Prepare to Offer the Febru-
ary 1 Watchtower and the February
Awake! Audience discussion. After
giving a brief overview of the maga-
zines, ask the audience which articles
may appeal to people in the territory
and why. Using some of these arti-
cles, invite the audience to suggest a

question that they would use to start
a conveTsation, then a scripture from
the article that they would read be-
fore offering the magazines. Con-
clude by demonstrating how each
magazine might be offered using the

gical scenes, parents should use discretion in
viewing the video with young children.

(1) What is the main reason why Jeho-
vah's Witnesses refuse blood transfusions?
(2) When it comes to medical care, what
do Jehovah's Witnesses desire? (3) What ba-
sic right do patients have? (4) Why is it
rational and responsible to choose transfu-
sion alternatives? (5) When severe blood loss
occurs/ what two urgent priorities do doc-
tors have? (6) What are the four principles
of transfusion-alternative strategies? (7) How
may doctors (a) minimize blood loss, (b) con-
serve red blood cells, (c) stimulate blood

production, and (d) recover
r Haveyoudetermined lost blood? (8) Describe the
which medical treat- procedures known as (a) he-
ments and procedures modilution and (b) cell sal-
you are willing to ac-
cept for yourself and

your children?
o Are you carrying a

vage. (9) What should you
want to be informed about re-
garding any transfusion alter-
native? (1O) Can serious and

completed DPA card in complicated. surgeries be per-

caseofanemergency? f9rm9a without the use of
blood transfusions? (11) What

sample presentations on page 4 or other presenta-
tions that were suggested by the audience.

2O min: /'Do You Know Your Options?"i& To be
handled by an elder. In conclusion, read the last
paragraph.

Song 1 80

tt Limit introductory comments to less than a
minute, and follow with a question-and-
answer discussion.

gtooat"ss surgery is being performed at an
increasing number of medical centers around
the world. Are you fully informed of the op-
tions that are available in the field of blood-
less mediclne? You need to know so that you
can make informed decisions involving med-
ical treatment and surgery. Watch the video
No Blood-Medicine Meets the Challenge. After-
ward/ prayerfully review what you learned
with the help of the questions set out below.

-Note: Because the video includes brief sur-

positive development is taking
place within the medical community?

Acceptonce of some of the treotments
feotured in the video is a motter for pri-
vote decision in dccord with eoch one's
Bible-trained conscience. Have you taken a

clear position on which medical treatments
and procedures you are willing to accept for
yourself and your children and then filled
out a DPA card? For a complete discussion
of these matters, carefully review "Questions
From Readers" in theJune 15,2004, and Octo-
ber 15, 2000, issues of The Watchtower. Then
use the work sheets in the November 2006
Our Kingdom Ministry insert, "How Do I View
Blood Fractions and Medical Procedures In-
volving My Own Blood?," to make your per-
sonal decisions about what options you would
accept or refuse. Finally, be sure you have ac-
curately transferred your choices to your DPA
card. Your selected health-care agents and any
non-Witness family members should be fully
informed of your decisions.



WEEK STARTING FEBRUARY 2
Song 136

D Congregation Bible Study:
jd chap.141l1-9

D Theocratic Ministry School:
Bible reading: Cenesis 21 -24

No. l: Cenesis22:1-18
No. 2: "This ls My Son" (/rchap. 5)
No. 3: Ways That We Can Widen Out in Our
Love for Others (2 Cor. 6:'l 1 -1 3)

tr Service Meeting:
Song 220

5 min: Local announcements. Remind pub-
lishers to turn in field service reports for Janu-
aty.
1O min: Local needs.

1O min: Potential Conversation Stoooers. After
a brief introduction, demonstrate how we
might respond to some of the most common
potential conversation stoppers in our territory
using the Reasoning book, pages 15-20.

1O min: Help Those Who Lack Faith in the Bi-

ble. Audience discussion based on the Reoson-
ing book, pages 64-68. Discuss howvarious ob-
jections about the Bible may be handled. Have
a demonstration showing how to overcome an
objection that is common in your territory.
Song 23
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I Literature offer for January: What Does the Bible Really
Teach? lf householders already have the book, publlshers may
offer any 192-page book printed on paper that discolors or any
book published prior to 1992 with the exception of Creation,
Gredtest Man, Mankind's Search for God, and Young People Ask.
February: Offer one of the following, as available: Is There
a Creator Who Cares About You?, The Bible-God's Word or
Man's?, or The Secret of Family Happiness.March: What Does
the Bible Really Teaclr7 Make a diligent effort to start Bible stud-
ies. April: The Watchtower andAwakel magazines. When mak-
ing return visits on interested people, including those who at-
tend the Memorial or other theocratic events but who are not
actively associated with the congregation, concentrate on start-
in8 studies using the Biblekachbook
I Starting the first week in March, the new pubuc talk for cir-
cuit overseers will be "Reject WorJdly Fantasies, Pursue King-
dom Realities."
I Congregations should make appropriate arrangements to
obsewe the Memorial this year on Thursday, April 9, after sun-
down. Each congregation should try to hold its own Memorial
obsetvance. Where a number of congregations normally use
the same Kingdom Hall, perhaps one or more congregatjons
can obtain the use of another facilitv for that evenins. Where
possible, we suggest a minimum ot 40 minutes betweetith" pro-
grams so that all may benefit fully from some association after
theMemorial.
I It is necessary for the branch office to maintain an up-to-date
record of addresses and telephone numbers ibr all coordinators
of the bodies of elders and secretaries. If there is a change at any
time, the Congregation Service Committee should complete,
sign, and send an S-29 form to the branch office promptiy. This
includes any changes in telephone area codes.

Field Service Highlights
We are happy to report a new peak 0l 1 1 6,083 regular pioneers in the
United States in September! This is an increase of 4,751 over the
previous peak of 1 1 1,332 in December 2007

What to Say About the Magazines

-.Wffi*f-o,W"e."n I a n ua ry 1

"Do you think God is concerned about the
ruining of the environment? [Allow for re-
sponse. Then read Revelation 11:18.] This ar-
ticle provides Scriptural reasons for being op-
timistic about the future of the earth." Feature
the article on page 18.

A,Eke!'fanuary
"When faced with problems, many people

feel they are being punished by God. Have
you ever felt that way? [Allow for response.
Then read James 1:13.1 This article explains
the true source of our problems and why
we can be confident that our adversities will
soon end." Feature the article that begins on
page 28.

- F. February 1

"Do you think that all religions are accept-
able to God? [Allow for response.] Notice the
concern expressed here by Jesus. [Read Mat-
thew 15:8, 9.1 This article considers whether
God accepts all forms of worship." Feature the
article on page 9.

Awdclu February
"Everything about the earth indicates that

it was made to support life. Do you feel that
this is just an accident, or do you believe it
shows design by a Creator? [Allow for re-
sponse.l Many people agree with this Bible
verse. [Read Psalm 104:24.] This magazine ex-
amines the scientific and Scriptural evidence
of a Creator."


